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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

Board of Auctioneers
State House Roorn 204
Concord, N.H. 03301-4989

Re: Formal Conplaint against \,|lilliam Zafirson - N'H. Auction Lic. 2569
I am
As Power of Attorney over my mother, Marion Lafortune,Zafirson,
filing on her behalf this formal complaint against WilIiarn
HAZA

Auctioneers.
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signs
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had
Willian Zafirson
in the winaowsl"for approximately one-month,
motherrs personal
my
of
aII
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access to my mother's-home."a
the clothes on her back'
belongings removed, leaving her Yi-th only
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(Exhbit 2) l,tr. Zaf.irson na6 no right to ltlow people
Moving &
her belongingi, specifically Southeast
home to pack ati;i
of state, was suspended fromthe
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held a public auction on my
on september 28, 1994 Mr. Zafirsonan
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mother's home with full knowledge that of Injunltio!
the auction, Mr' 41tirson
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the York County Registry of Deeds Book 4166, Page 280 is not my
mother's property. Anyone seeking the ownership of this property in
the Reqristry will find owner as Kennebunkport Investment Corp., not
Marion Lafortune. (Exhibit 6)
The attached court document (Exhibit 7) will prove that ny mother
was f ound 'rNot Gui I ty" on the charge of Cr iminal. Trespass . Mr
Zaftrson had no authority to "sell" my mother's home BEFORE she went
to court on these charges. TriaI date was Nov. 1, 1994. AdditionalIy,
Superior Court was not heard until
the Injunction filed in York County
December 12, t994, after the trsaIet' of the home. (See Exhibit 4)
Mr. Zaftrson is guilty of fraud, deceitful and unfair trade practices,
invasion of privacy, [uisance and conversion. His i11ega1 and
unethical conduct, which fall below the standards of the practice of
,

his profession, have not only caused irreparable harm to my mother,
but is also injurious to the public good.
As a professional auctioneer for many years, Mr. Zafirson knew,
or should have known, there was a problem with the banks actions and
that he violated the law by falsely advertising and illegally selling
my mother's property while an Injunction was pending in the court, Mr.
Zaf.irson chose to participate in this illegal activity which is a
threat to public interest, personal rights and property rights.
Whether Mr. Zaf.irson's actions were done in absolute innocense or by
sheer design, the end result is the same. He has not performed with a
high degree of professinalism, but rather chose to participate in
illegal activity for his own financial gain. The evidence presented
proves that Mr. Zafirson, HAZA Enterprises, has violated the law and
this is just cause to revoke his license.
. As further evidence of a pattern of Haza Enterprises misconduct,
I wil] briefly add rny experience with these auctioneers, I am also
pursuing the fraudulent "takingfl of my business property by Saco
Biddeford Savings Bank and Peter Zafirson, believed to be the father
of Willian Zafirson. I purchased "comnercialrr property in Saco, Maine
in 1984 and maintained two businesses at that location for nearly 10
years. I applied for a change of use permit for one of my businesses
and was denied by the city, the reason being I was in a "residential'l
area, according to city officials. Not being able to generate enough
income and city officials deliberately delaying a hearing on the
zoning issue, the bank foreclosed upon my property. Without a hearing
being held, HAZA advertised and sold ny property as "commercial"
property. Peter Zatirson, HAZA EnLerprises, was the aucLioneer. I
telephoned Mr. Zafirson and explained that he would be falsely
advertising if he sold my property as I'commercial. " At this auction,
Peter Zaf.i.rson, bank officials and their attorney went outside for
approx. 10 minutes to'tatk. When they returned and the auction
continued, within minutes, the bank bought the Property. They inturn
sold it to SBM Corp., six members of the bank who, in turn, sold it to
Bruce IIaskeII second lowest bidder at the auction. Mr.Haske1I opened
up a business at this location. Mr. Haske}l sold his nortgage back to
the same bank. AII of this is very well documented and I will provide
you vrith the Registry of Deeds documentation if necessary. The conduct
of these auctioneers appears to be a pattern, not in the best interest

of the public. There is a pattern of collusion between certain banks
and town officials to defraud people of their properties and retain
HAZA to auction off the ProPerties
Other individuals, or any actions my mother and I have taken, BS
a matter of right, are not the focus of this complaint. Mr. William
Zatrrson's professional misconduct is the focal point of this
courplaint, specifically his illegal sale of my mother's home while
litigation on this matter was pending.
For the sake of the integrity of other professional auctioneers
and public interest, please consider the facts in this complaint and
disaltow HAZA Enterprises from conducting any further illegal
business. There is just cause to revoke Mr. Zaf.irsonrs Iicense for his
wi11fu} and reckless intent to violate the law, violate personal and
property rights of others and cause irreparable harm to innocent
peopl
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Biddeford, Maine 04005
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